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Abstract 
We present codiffused bifacial n-type (CoBiN) solar cells on 156 mm Czochralski grown (Cz) Si wafers with peak efficiencies of 
19.6 % fabricated using a lean industrial process. Simultaneous diffusion of phosphorus back surface field (BSF) and boron 
emitter in one single tube furnace process, the so called codiffusion, leads to a significant process simplification. Manipulation of 
the borosilicate glass (BSG) layer, deposited by atmospheric pressure chemical vapor deposition (APCVD) prior to the POCl3 
based codiffusion process, allows for emitter profile tuning, without influencing the phosphorus doped BSF. Analytical 
simulations concerning the BSF identify the dark saturation current density of the passivated part of the BSF J0pass, BSF as the 
parameter that allows for maximum improvement of cell efficiency.  
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1. Introduction 
Many applications in research have demonstrated the high efficiency potential of n-type silicon solar cells[1, 2]. 
The increase in efficiency compared to p-type Czochralski (Cz) solar cells is mainly due to a reduced bulk 
recombination. This is caused by a higher tolerance to common metallic impurities and the absence of B-O 
complexes and thus light induced degradation[3]. One major difference between n and p-type solar cells is that n-
type solar cells in general exhibit at least two diffused areas e.g. a boron doped emitter and a phosphorus doped back 
surface field (BSF). In state of the art processing these areas are diffused in separate high temperature steps using 
gaseous sources, e.g. BBr3- and POCl3-atmospheres [4]. The additional diffusion step, compared to p-type solar cell 
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manufacturing implicates additional process complexity and process cost.  
To avoid this additional effort, many different approaches exist to form boron emitter and phosphorus BSF in one 
single high temperature step, the so called codiffusion. Approaches that have been performed so far include 
diffusion from screen printing pastes (efficiency: 8.5%) [5], diffusion from solid (plasma enhanced chemical vapor 
deposition) and gaseous sources (efficiency of 17.2%)[6, 7] and ion implantation (cell efficiency 18.6%) [8]. 
 In this work we present codiffusion from a POCl3 atmosphere and a BSG layer deposited by atmospheric 
pressure chemical vapor deposition (APCVD). The main advantage of this approach is its industrial feasibility. 
Diffusion furnaces for POCl3 diffusion already exist in current productions lines for standard p-type solar cells. The 
only upgrade needed for the diffusion process are APCVD-machines which are known to be suitable for large scale 
industrial production e.g. from experience in the microchip industry and represent a cost effective deposition method 
without any need of vacuum technology.  
After presenting experimental results concerning the phosphorus diffusion in earlier publications[9], here we 
investigate boron emitter formation and present cell results from an industrial process as well as simulations 
concerning the phosphorus doped BSF. 
2. Experiment and method 
2.1. Experiment: cell fabrication 
Bifacial n-type solar cells (Fig.1) are fabricated according to the process sequence presented in Fig. 2. 
Exclusively industrial type production equipment at the pilot line PV-TEC at Fraunhofer ISE and at SCHMID 
Group is used for fabrication. We use 156 mm x 156 mm pseudosquare n-type Cz Si wafers with a base resistivity of 
3 to 6 Ωcm. After alkaline texturing, a BSG layer covered by a SiOx capping layer is deposited by APCVD on one 
side of the wafers in one deposition process using an APCVD inline tool by SCHMID Group. Then wafers are 
subjected to a POCl3 based codiffusion process[9, 10]. A hydrofluoric acid based (HF) solution then removes the 
resulting PSG layer as well as the BSG and SiOx capping layer. Now the boron emitter  is passivated by a stack 
consisting of 4 nm Al2O3 covered by 70 nm of SiNx and the phosphorus BSF by a SiNyOz/SiNx stack[11]. The Al2O3 
is deposited by atomic layer deposition using an inline tool, the other layers by plasma enhanced chemical vapor 
deposition (PECVD). An H-Grid is printed on both sides of the wafer using screen printing applying single print on 
both sides. While the paste on the phosphorus doped BSF is the same paste that is commonly used to contact the 
emitter of a p-type cell, the paste contacting the boron emitter contains silver and aluminum. After contact formation 
in a belt furnace a laser edge isolation may be performed. The presented cell efficiency is determined at Fraunhofer 
ISE Callab PV Cells using two different measurement chucks, before laser edge isolation, while the IV-data in 
Fig. 3 is measured after laser edge isolation in order to eliminate any influence of the parallel resistance.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic view of a bifacial solar cell featuring a boron emitter 
passivated by a Al2O3/SiNx layer stack and a full area BSF.  
Fig. 2. Process sequence for the fabrication of codiffused bifacial         
n-type solar cells (CoBiN). 
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2.2. Simulation 
The aim of the simulation is investigating the effect of the full area BSF on efficiency of bifacial n-type solar 
cells (Fig. 1). In order to explore this context, we conducted simulations using the analytical software Gridmaster 
[12], which is based on the two diode model. We will first discuss our general approach and then list the input 
parameters used.   
 
For an exact description of the influence of the BSF on solar cell performance many parameters are needed which 
significantly complicates interpretation. For the sake of simplicity we selected four parameters with the aim to cover 
the most important electrical properties of a BSF: Conductivity, represented by the sheet resistance Rsh, 
recombination activity in the passivated and metallized area J0pass,BSF and J0met,BSF, and specific contact resistance of 
the screen printed metallization c. These four parameters in turn influence all cell parameters, meaning open circuit 
voltage Voc, fill factor FF and short circuit current density Jsc. To allow for an analytical treatment of this problem 
we neglected the influence of free carrier absorption in the BSF on Jsc, this means that we consider the effect of the 
BSF on Voc and FF. Since to our knowledge no analytical model for spreading resistance in PERT cells is available, 
we assume lateral current flow in the base and the BSF. This approximation is valid for high pitches. Since in this 
paper the wafer thickness is smaller than the pitch, we assume this approximation to be valid.  
Table 1 depicts the constant input parameters used for simulation. 
                           Table 1. Constant input parameters used for analytical simulations presented in Section 3.2. 
Base 
resistivity 
[Ωcm] 
Base   
thickness 
[μm] 
Rear finger 
width 
[μm] 
Rear busbar 
width 
[μm] 
J0e+base 
[fA/cm²] 
J02 
[nA/cm²] 
Jsc 
[mA/cm²] 
1.5 180 60 1500 180 15 39 
 
We assumed a base resistivity of 1.5 Ωcm and a final wafer thickness of 180 μm. For the rear side metallization 
we used a finger width of 60 μm, continuous busbars with a width of 1500 μm. The cumulated recombination of the 
passivated and metallized parts of the emitter as well as the base sum up to J0e+base 180 fA/cm² and J02 of 15 nA/cm². 
For passivated area of the BSF we estimate a contribution to J02 of J02pass,BSF=12 nA/cm². The short circuit current Jsc 
is set to 39 mA/cm². Since we simulate front side illumination only, the rear side grid does not cause any shading 
losses.  
Fig. 4-8 present calculated values for cell efficiency and rear side finger pitch. These values are plotted over the 
dark saturation current density of the passivated part of the BSF J0pass,BSF and one of the following three parameters: 
the dark saturation current density of the metalized part of the BSF J0met,BSF, the specific contact resistance of screen 
printed contacts on the BSF c and the sheet resistance of the BSF Rsh. If any of the parameters is constant, we use 
the values depicted in table 2.  
Table 2. input parameters: for each figure, one parameter is varied while the other two are kept constant. 
J0met,BSF 
[fA/cm²] 
c 
[mΩcm²] 
Rsh 
 [Ω/sq.] 
706 3.6 70.4 
 
For Fig. 4, 6 and 7 the presented efficiency is calculated as follows: For each set of J0pass,BSF, J0met,BSF, c and Rsh 
the rear side finger pitch is varied until a maximum efficiency is reached. Please note that the finger pitch is not 
constant over the plot but adjusted for maximum efficiency if not otherwise stated. The star like symbols in Fig. 4-8 
represent experimentally obtained combination of parameters for BSFs resulting from different codiffusion 
processes [13]. 
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3. Results and discussion 
In this chapter we first present the influence of the diluted diborane gas flow during the APCVD deposition 
process on IV parameters and cell efficiencies. The second part comprises simulation results concerning the 
phosphorus doped BSF, amongst others the influence of its electrical parameters on cell efficiency. 
3.1. Experimental: cell results 
One challenge when optimizing codiffusion processes is the independent manipulation of phosphorus and boron 
doping profiles. Since many parameters that are commonly used to change doping profiles, e.g. temperature and O2 
gas flow, influence both the boron and the phosphorus doping profile, suitable parameters have to be identified that 
only affect the diffusion of either boron or phosphorus. For the phosphorus diffusion such a parameter is the N2-
POCl3 gas flow[13]. For the boron diffusion we believe that such a parameter is the diluted diborane gas flow during 
the APCVD deposition process.  
 
Fig. 3. Influence of diluted diborane gas flow during APCVD deposition on IV-parameters of bifacial n-type solar cells fabricated by codiffusion. 
Fig. 3 presents the influence of the diluted diborane gas flow during APCVD deposition on IV parameters of 
solar cells fabricated according to the process sequence depicted in Fig. 2. It is well known from literature that a 
decrease in diborane gas flow leads to a decrease in boron concentration in the deposited BSG layer and thus a 
decrease in emitter doping[14]. This is consistent with the findings in Fig. 3: A decrease in diborane gas flow leads 
to a decrease in emitter doping concentration, which reduces free carrier absorption and recombination, increasing 
both Jsc and Voc. During the POCl3 based high temperature step the BSG layer is separated from the gaseous 
atmosphere by a SiOx capping layer. Thus we assume that a change in the BSG does not influence the phosphorus 
doping on the cells’ rear side, experimental verification is still pending though.  
Table 3 presents the peak efficiency for a CoBiN cell processed according to the process flow depicted in Fig. 2 
measured before laser edge isolation. Since no international measurement standards for bifacial solar cells exist, two 
different measurements are performed. The first measurement is performed with a non-reflective chuck that only 
contacts the solar cells busbars. For the second measurement a reflective and conductive chuck is used that contacts 
the whole rear side of the solar cell.  
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                     Table 3. Cell efficiencies of CoBin solar cells measured at Fraunhofer ISE CalLab 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The peak efficiency of 19.6 % shows the suitability of POCl3-based diffusion processes for the fabrication of 
high efficiency n-type solar cells. We believe that this efficiency in combination with the short process sequence 
proves the industrial relevance of this cell concept. While the number of process steps as well as cell efficiency is 
similar to those of p-type passivated emitter and rear cells, this cell design does not suffer from light induced 
degradation. Additionally the inherent bifaciality allows for additional energy yield. The parallel resistance before 
edge isolation is 1.7 kΩcm² and increases to 11.7 kΩcm² after laser edge isolation, wheras cell efficiency is almost 
unchanged due to the loss in Jsc caused by reducing the active cell area.  
3.2. Simulation: influence of BSF on cell efficiency 
One main aim of this chapter is to connect single electric properties of the BSF (Rsh, J0pass,BSF, J0met,BSF, c) with 
cell efficiency. For this purpose, simulations are necessary, because experimentally changing only one of these 
parameters while leaving the others unchanged is extremely difficult. In order to connect simulation and experiment 
we also show experimentally obtained data pairs of the respective x and y coordinate[13]. Doing this we hope to 
give an example how the respective x and y coordinate are linked experimentally. We would further like to suggest 
some rough approximations that might help when tuning diffusion processes for phosphorus doped BSFs. 
Simulations are performed using the analytical software Gridmaster[12] and the assumptions described in Section 
2.2. Since a common property to characterize a BSF is its sheet resistance, Fig. 4 presents the influence of sheet 
resistance Rsh and dark saturation current density in the passivated area J0pass,BSF on the efficiency of a bifacial n-type 
solar cell (Fig. 1).  
  
Fig. 4. Cell efficiency over J0pass,BSF and Rsh for constant J0met,BSF 
and c. The rear side finger pitch is adjusted for maximum 
efficiency (compare fig 5). Symbols represent experimental 
data. 
Fig. 5. Optimum rear side finger pitch over J0pass,BSF and Rsh for 
constant J0met,BSF and c. 
Fig. 4 points out that while a change in J0pass,BSF has a large influence on cell efficiency the influence of sheet 
resistance on cell efficiency is comparatively small. In order to understand the small influence of Rsh on efficiency 
Fig. 5 shows the corresponding finger pitch of the screen printed metallization on the BSF. For an increase in Rsh the 
pitch decreases and thus compensates the loss in conductivity. Thus as long as silver consumption is not an issue, no 
Measurement chuck Voc 
[μm] 
Jsc 
[mA/cm²] 
FF 
[%] 
Ŋ 
[%] 
Non reflective,  
contacts busbars  
643 38.6 77.5 19.3 
Reflective ,   
full area contact 
645 39.0 78.0 19.6 
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light is incident on the cells’ rear side and base resistivity is sufficiently low (in this case 1.5 Ωcm), the diffusion 
process should be optimized for minimum J0pass,BSF without considering the change in sheet resistance.  
One way to decrease J0pass,BSF is to decrease BSF doping thus reducing surface and Auger recombination. 
Unfortunately this decreases surface shielding and increases the dark saturation current density J0met,BSF of the 
metalized area. To quantify the trade-off between decreased recombination in passivated areas and increased 
recombination under the metal contacts Fig. 6 presents the influence of J0pass,BSF and J0met,BSF on cell efficiency.  
 
  
Fig. 6. Cell efficiency over J0pass,BSF and J0met,BSF for constant Rsh and c. Symbols represent experimental data. 
For the theoretical case of J0pass,BSF > J0met,BSF (upper left corner of Fig. 6) the efficiency is only dependent on 
J0met,BSF, since the whole rear side is metalized. Beyond this area both a decrease in J0pass,BSF and J0met,BSF increase 
efficiency. In this case the lines of constant efficiency allow to quantify when a change in the dark saturation current 
density in the passivated area (∆J0pass,BSF) is compensated by an increase in the dark saturation current density in the 
metalized area (∆J0met,BSF). More concrete: for 6 x ∆J0pass,BSF ≈  - ∆J0met,BSF cell efficiency stays constant. When 
taking a look at the experimental values in Fig 6, it seems that in general 6 x ∆J0pass,BSF<< -∆J0met,BSF holds. Thus the 
influence of J0pass,BSF dominates over the influence of J0met,BSF and a decrease in J0pass,BSF leads to an increase in cell 
efficiency. So again J0pass,BSF is the parameter of choice for increasing efficiency.  
The next paragraph discusses the trade-off between recombination and specific contact resistance. Qualitatively 
this trade-off is simple. A decrease in (surface) doping concentration generally decreases recombination and 
increases contact resistance, which increases Voc and decreases FF. A quantitative understanding of this relation is 
more complex though.  
 
 
Fig. 7. Cell efficiency over J0pass,BSF and c for constant Rsh and 
J0met,BSF. Please note that the rear side finger pitch is different for 
each combination of J0pass,BSF and c. Symbols represent 
experimental data. 
Fig. 8. Cell efficiency over J0pass,BSF and c for constant Rsh, 
J0met,BSF and a constant pitch of 1.9 mm. Symbols represent 
experimental data. 
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Fig 7 presents cell efficiency over J0pass,BSF and c. As expected a decrease in both J0pass,BSF and c increases cell 
efficiency. Quantitatively the lines of constant efficiency are characterized by ∆J0pass,BSF/(fA/cm²) ≈ -
 6.5  ∆c/(mΩcm²). Please note that this relation only holds if the rear side finger pitch is adapted for maximum 
efficiency. More specific the finger pitch applied in Fig. 7 varies between 0.1 and 0.8 mm, which is not an option in 
industrial production. If cost is important, the finger pitch cannot be varied at will, but needs to be as high as 
possible to decrease silver consumption. In order to factor this in, Fig. 8 shows cell efficiency calculated from the 
same input parameters as used in Fig. 7. The difference is that the finger pitch in Fig. 8 is set at a constant value of 
1.9 mm, which is comparable to front side metallization of p-type solar cells. When comparing Fig. 7 and 8 it 
becomes clear that for low J0pass,BSF and c the difference in efficiency is ~ 0.2 % absolute while for high J0pass,BSF and 
c the difference in efficiency of ~ 0.8 % absolute is larger. This means that for high efficiencies the optimum rear 
side finger pitch of bifacial solar cells approaches the front side finger pitch of a p-type solar cell.  A second finding, 
this figure may also serve for comparing cell efficiencies. As a very rough rule of thumb one may assume a 
maximum loss in efficiency of  0.2-0.3 % absolute for solar cells with efficiencies around 20 % when changing from 
a rear side grid that is optimized for maximum cell efficiency to a rear side grid that is similar to the front side grid 
of a p-type cell. A third interesting fact is that the slope of the lines for constant efficiency in Fig. 8 is different from 
those in Fig. 7. For high efficiencies the lines of constant efficiency in Fig. 8 may be described by 
∆J0pass,BSF /(fA/cm²) ≈ - 18 ∆c/(mΩcm²). Thus for a fixed finger pitch of 1.9 mm the slope changes roughly by a 
factor of 3 compared to Fig. 7 with a variable pitch. When looking at the experimental data it follows again that a 
reduction in J0pass,BSF in general leads to an increase in cell efficiency. The only exception been the data point at 
J0pass,BSF ≈ 200 fA/cm² and c≈ 11 mΩcm². Combining the findings from all figures we follow that a promising 
approach to BSF optimization is to focus on the reduction of J0pass,BSF. We hope that the quantitative approximations 
presented in this paragraph allow for a more directed development of diffusion processes for bifacial n-type solar 
cells.  
4. Conclusion 
In this work we study experimentally codiffusion processes from APCVD deposited borosilicate glass and an 
atmosphere containing POCl3. We present large area solar cells with peak efficiencies of 19.6 % produced using a 
lean industrial process and only industrial type equipment. We show that boron emitter manipulation is possible by 
tuning the diborane gas flow during the APCVD deposition process. Simulations predict that for maximum 
efficiency minimizing the dark saturation current density in the passivated area of the BSF promises the largest 
increase in cell efficiency.  
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